10 new organizing successes bring another thousand into OPEIU

Reflecting mounting enthusiasm among white-collar groups for collective bargaining, the OPEIU has won representation rights for another estimated 1,000 office and professional employees in 10 bargaining units according to the latest tally by Director of Organization Arthur P. Lovandowski.

The new groups include employees of an insurance company, a college library, a school board, another university campus, and two industrial concerns, and an EDP unit and accretions to already existing hospital and bank units. The tally also includes an independent white-collar union, dissatisfied with past efforts to obtain satisfactory contracts, which voted to affiliate with the OPEIU.

The independent union, with 200 clerical and office members at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, affiliated with Local 153, New York, according to Sec.-Treas. John Kelly. He also announced a second victory at Long Island University. Some 65 office employees of the Southampton campus voted by a 2-to-1 margin for Local 153 representation.

Business Representative Mike Goudwin spearheaded the campaign, a follow-up to another campaign he led at LIU's Brooklyn campus where Local 153 won a far larger unit in an NLRB election.

Employee Discard Fear

An important success was won in an NLRB election among employees of Dresser Industries in Alexandria, La. The campaign was initiated, developed and carried to a successful conclusion by International Representative Jack Langford. The unit comprises 167 employees.

An unusual feature of the Louisiana campaign was that an all-embracing In-Office Organization committee was formed as pro-union employees signed designation cards, they also assisted OPEIU organizing leaders later distributed to other employees.

In Durham, N.C., a significant victory was gained at the North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co. the largest black insurance company in the U.S. Management pulled out all the stops in an effort to defeat the union, holding captive-audience meetings, picnics and "heart-to-heart" talks at their desks with individual employees. However, in an NLRB election the employees voted 77-to-65 for OPEIU representation.

Regional Director J. Oscar Bloodworth led the Durham campaign, the final stages by International Representative Dan McShain, from Baltimore, Md., and Business Representative Gladys Lee, who was bonded by New York Local 153.

Twin Cities Local 12 Business Manager H. R. Markussen reports it was a third school board unit campaign, 31 office employees of School District 197 in West St. Paul, Minn. The local now represents 110 school board employees in three districts and is presently negotiating initial contracts for all three groups. Business Representative Jerry Schmit led the successful campaign.

Markussen reports that interest in organizing is spreading to other school boards and additional new leads are being followed up.

Local 9 Scores Twice

In Milwaukee, a long hard-fought campaign led by Local 9 Business Organizer Mike Walker ended in a decisive victory at Thomas Industries where 90 clerical and technical employees voted for OPEIU in a NLRB election by a 48-28 margin. Walker was assisted in the campaign by International Representatives Jay Porcaro and Billie Adams.

The same team chalked another victory in an NLRB election among a unit of 25 professional EDP employees of the Laddis Company in Milwaukee. They handled the organizing drive for Chapter 8 of Milwaukee's Local 500, which already represents some 400 of the company's technical and clerical employees. The EDP unit election resulted in a whopping 6-to-1 margin for unionism.

This victory should serve as an incentive, according to Porcaro, who reports that the EDP unit is expected to grow substantially as the company converts to IBM 370 operations.

Regional Director John B. Kissick reports an acclamation of 73 new members to Local 17's bargaining unit at Kaiser Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. This results from the opening of new facilities requiring additional help. The new employees come under the existing OPEIU contract with the Kaiser facility.

Two other outstanding organizing gains (reported in detail in separate articles) were registered in Los Angeles and Union City, N.J.

In Union City, N.J., an NLRB Local 142's bargaining unit added 60 new members when it was certified by the State mediation board as bargaining agent for the bank group involved through a merger of Hudson Trust with United National Bank of Cliffside, N.J.

Employees of merged bank sign up with Jersey local

The New Jersey Board of Mediation has certified Jersey City's Local 142 as bargaining representative for some 60 employees of United National Bank of Cliffside, N.J., which has a main office and four branches, recently merged with the Hudson Trust Company, of Union City, to form the Hudson-United Bank.

Business Manager Zach Schneider reports that in talks with the 150 new Hudson Trust employees, the United National employees were surprised to learn that hours, pay scales, fringe benefits and working conditions were far better than they had. They expressed a desire to become OPEIU members.

International Representative John F. Fitzmaurice, ably assisted by Chief Steward Patima Kelly of the Hudson Trust unit, began signing them up. When a majority was obtained, a petition was filed with the mediation board which recognized Local 142 following a card check.

After official certification, Hudson Trust employees were told that a $12,000 group plan has been applied to the new employees the provisions of the current OPEIU contract which comes up for re-negotiation in February.

Library staffs vote to join L.A. Local 30

Professional, paraprofessional Hommel Library, servicing five Claremont Colleges, has voted 1 to 0 to join Local 30, Los Angeles, in an NLRB election, Business Manager Gwen Newton reports.

According to Organizer Gloria Busman, who led the whirwind campaign, the new unit will be "considerably larger than the 53-16 votes indicate since the election took place between semesters when many staff members were either on vacation or temporarily laid-off and could not vote."

The victory is particularly gratifying because the vote took place more than a year after Local 30 organized the employees and filed a petition. The NLRB had just declared the remaining and clerical employees of the independent colleges known as the 35-1-to-1 margin for Local 30, Los Angeles, in an NLRB election, Business Manager Gwen Newton reports.
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70 new members in Michigan discover that unionism pays

A first-year average wage boost of 26¢ an hour, and a 3½% across-the-board hike to take effect next July 30 were gained in an initial two-year contract negotiated for Flint Local 293's new unit of 70 key punch operators at Dempsey Key Punch Services, Inc., in Grand Blanc, Mich., International Representative Wade McCool reports.

Representation rights for the unit were won in an NLRB election last January. The company numbers among its customers such giants as General Motors, Ford, Chrysler and Michigan's Blue Cross.

Under the settlement, the employees gain four paid holidays where none existed before. They are Christmas and Thanksgivings, giving with two other days to be chosen. An additional week of paid vacation for each employee was another advance.

The pact provides a modified union shop, maintenance of membership and makes union membership for new hires a condition of employment. It also calls for job bidding and sets up grievance machinery.

Reminder: boycott Farah!

Members of the OPEIU are asked to join in the general labor boycott of Farah Manufacturing Co., Slack makers.

The firm, which has plants in Hollywood, Houston, Texas, and Arvada, Denver, Colorado, has used vicious strike-breaking tactics against its 3,000 employees struggling for union recognition.
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A time of swift growth

Over the past several months new organizing activities of the Office & Professional Employees International Union have made headlines in White Collar. Its news column relates inspiring NLRB and other representation victories bringing additional thousands of white-collar employees into our bargaining units. They include not only Blue Cross/Blue Shield employees in growing numbers, but also those in almost every category of white-collar occupation: secretaries and clericals of school boards; those in finance, such as banks and insurance companies; college and university campus professionals; in EDP operations, as well as hospitals, and all types of industrial concerns.

Director of Organization Art Lewandowski reports in this issue a story of victories adding approximately another 1,000 to our bargaining units in the past month alone. The union prevailed despite staff management opposition in some instances.

In Durham, N.C., underpaid insurance employees were treated to pictures, captive-audience meetings, and talks at their desks. But when voting time came, these insurance employees held fast. They rejected so-called "paternalism" and called for collective bargaining and a union contract.

In Louisiana, when signing designation cards for OPEIU representation determined office employees at Dresser Industries also signed organizing literature being distributed to fellow employees. This is significant. It proves that white-collar employees finally are conscious of their legal right to unionize and are asserting this right despite management efforts to frighten them.

The OPEIU field representatives in the U.S. and Canada comment that the "climate for white-collar organizing was never better." Their statements are amply confirmed by the results in NLRB and other representation elections.

Even more important is the fact that OPEIU locals everywhere are becoming increasingly conscious of the need to expand and spread the union message to all white-collar employees. All signs indicate that we are in a period of fast growth. It is a happy augury for the future of the entire white-collar union movement.

A tale of two banks

When the Hudson Trust Company in Union City, N.J., recently acquired a merger the United National Bank in that state, the latter's 600 non-union employees quickly learned the value of a union contract from personal contacts with their new co-workers.

They found that Hudson Trust's 150 employees were long-time members of Jersey City's Local 142. Comparing notes on salaries and working conditions raised their interest in unionizing. The non-union banks became transparent. It made the non-union employees eager to become OPEIU members, too.

Chief Steward Patricia Kelly, of the Hudson Trust unit, explained to them the legalities involved. Assisted by International Representative John F. Fitzmaurice, the United National's employees learned that more branches were contacted and a majority was quickly signed up. An independent card check by the N.J. Board of Mediation resulted in OPEIU certification as bargaining representative for the new 60-member accretion to the Hudson Trust unit.

No organizing campaign or handbilling was necessary. The OPEIU contract graphically proved to these non-union bank employees the benefits unionization brings to those who are organized. They acted speedily to gain union status in the already unionized bank. We welcome this new group to the growing ranks of OPEIU members among bank employees.

Parenthetically, a recent U.S. Department of Labor study shows that collective bargaining far outweighs so-called "employer paternalism" when it comes to getting wage or salary increases. It finds that in the March 1970 quarter, the average nationwide yearly wage gain for union members was 7.6% against 5.2% for non-union establishments. In the same 1971 quarter, the gain was 8% against 5.2%, and in the first 1972 quarter it was 6.5%, against 4.4%.

As the United National Bank employees in New Jersey discovered, an OPEIU card is a valuable asset for all bank employees throughout the United States. It goes without saying that pay, fringe benefits and working conditions are far better in banks that are unionized.

Phyllis Young, Local 15, elected

Local 15 member Phyllis F. Young, research employee of the British Columbia Federation of Labour, has been elected to the Provincial Legislature for the Vancouver-Little Mountains constituency under the New Democratic Party banner. She was one of two NDL candidates elected in the area in the recent landslide enabling new premier, Dave Barrett, to take over the provincial government.

Miss Young joined the OPEIU on Nov. 17, 1966. She became active in the trade union movement as an airline stewardess in the U.S., helping to reelect her Seattle local and was elected local chairman. Later she became administrative assistant to the local's president. After leaving that position she travelled to the Middle East and lived in Beirut, Lebanon, for 1½ years. Since then she has returned to Syria, Jordan and Egypt. On her return to Vancouver, she was offered a position as researcher for the Canadian Air Line Flight Attendants Association, subsequently joining the B.C. Federation of Labour's research staff.

Deeply involved in the Women's Rights movement as an executive member of the Status of Women Council of B.C., she sought and won the NDL nomination. Miss Young is 47 and unmarried. Local 15 campaigned actively for her.

70 Hartford secretaries gain 16%

Across-the-board salary increases of 16% in four steps were achieved by Local 435 for 70 school secretaries employed by the East Hartford (Conn.) Board of Education. The settlement was reached after Local 435 invoked fact-finding processes provided under the State Labor Relations Act.

The first 5% boost is retroactive to July 1 and another 1% scheduled for January 1, 1973. A further 3% next July 1 will be followed by a 4% hike on January 1, 1974.

All present fringe benefits, including annual longevity payments, are maintained in the new contract, which provides also for a $3,000 paid-up life insurance policy for each retired employee. Active employees are covered by varying greater insurance amounts based on their salary status.

The Local 435 negotiating team consisted of Chief Steward Marilyn MacDonald, President Helen Benson, and Gladys Smith. They were assisted by International Representative Justin Manning.

Day care centers flourish in Europe

With Congress still studying new legislation to meet objections on veto last year of a day care center bill, European countries are moving fast to provide free child care for their working mothers.

Today some 3.7 million working mothers in the U.S. have children under age five. But day care centers are available only for 700,000 children and most of these facilities are inadequate. The vetoed day care bill held great promise for young children of union families and would have provided real benefits, at low cost.

Meanwhile, national campaigns for free child care centers in Europe are mounting as more and more countries share the role of breadwinner. Day care centers are opening up rapidly in the Common Market countries with the financial backing of public as well as private institutions in each country.

In Belgium the government has proposed combining day care centers with kindergartens in Children's Centers to avoid abrupt changes in the surrounding children of the child during the early years.

German legislation passed in 1971 will provide kindergartens for approximately 80% of that country's 3- to 6-year-olds by 1980. Today there is space for only one-third of these children.

France also has ambitious targets for its youngest citizens. By the late 1970s one French two-year-old in every five, two three-year-olds in three, and almost every five-year-old will attend preschool centers.

Italy will have opened 3,800 day care centers by 1976. Some 600 are now in operation.

Other nations on the continent report comparable goals and projects.
Chicago local wins unit dispute

When Roosevelt University removed a Local 391 member from the bargaining unit on the ground that the nature of the job had changed from clerical to one mainly technical, the Chicago Local grieved and went on to win a decisive victory in a ruling by Arbitrator Samuel Edes. The OPEIU argued that the recognition clause was inclusive rather than exclusive, "covering all office and book store employees at the University." Concluding that the employee's duties had not changed but had widened in scope, it argued that the university had previously agreed to upgrade the job until the union proposed changing the job title. At this point, the university decided the job was not covered by the recognition clause and removed it from the bargaining unit.

"The Arbitrator upheld the union and concluded that although the job may have been incorrectly placed in the bargaining unit at its inception, the recognition provision of the agreement was effectively modified, "enlarging its scope to embrace the job."

The university was directed to return the job to the bargaining unit, retroactive to May 1, 1971, with no loss of pay, seniority or fringe benefits.

CLC leader: Spare Canada from protectionist moves

Jean Baudry, executive vice-president of the Canadian Labour Congress, in a speech at Kansas City, Mo., called on U.S. members of international trade unions of Canada from the trend toward protectionism in the United States.

Declaring that the Burke-Hartke bill is basically "sound and good," in that it discourages multinational companies from switching their production to "slave wage" countries, he declared that it "should not apply to Canada."

For Canada, the Burke-Hartke bill means "more unemployment, more hardship for fellow unionists, and more anti-American feelings among the general public," he said, adding that Canada is the United States' best customer whose wages are at or near comparability with the U.S., and whose exports of raw materials actually help create jobs.

The Canadian union leader called for international unions with Canadian membership and awareness of Canadian problems to show "the short-sighted minority among us that our movement is far bigger than a border and that the member unions in our family are responsive to the needs and wishes of their membership no matter what part of our North American homeland we live in."

Grand package wrapped in Wisconsin Rapids

Business Manager Carl Mois- nestannounced that wage gains averaging $1,040 per individual over two years, improved pension plans, and sick leave and an extra holiday, were negotiated by Local 95 for 270 clerical and technical employees at Consolidated Papers, Inc., in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

The new agreement, retroactive to June 1, runs to May 31, 1974, and was ratified by the membership. The first-year general increase of 4%, averaging 15% an hour, will be followed in the second year by a 5% across-the-board raise, adding 20% an hour.

The pact also includes a floating holiday, bringing the annual total to nine, and an additional 20 hours of paid sick leave per year.

On January 1, 1973, the monthly pension benefit, which was 55 years of service to a 35-year maximum, will go to $56.50. Another increase to $75 takes effect on January 1, 1974.

Beginning next January, early retirement at age 62 will be permitted with no reduction in the monthly benefit. In the future, pensions will vest at age 55 after 10 years of service.

U.S. Price Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>124.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>124.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>124.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>124.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>126.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>127.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>127.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>127.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New NLRB titles

NLRB Trial Examiners will now be identified in hearings and official National Labor Relations Board documents as Administrative Law Judges.

The name Division of Trial Examiners is changed to Division of Judges. The title Trial Examiner's Decision is changed to Decision.

from the desk of the President

Spotlight on legislation

Organized labor down through the years, through the old American Federation of Labor and now the AFL-CIO, has focused on legislative activity. Numerous initiators and representatives of the television media fail to understand that and interpret the Federation's pronouncements as political and insist on finding political reasons for actions of the AFL-CIO.

As AFL-CIO President George Meany put it recently, all social legislation passed by the Congress and enacted into law over the past 25-30 years has been sponsored or supported by the organized labor movement. In effect, this legislation has been passed with a union label on it.

At its recent meeting in Chicago, the AFL-CIO, through its Executive Council, outlined its goals for the 1973 Congress. Among them are these:

- Tax justice to restore equity to the income tax system, close loopholes and bar new attempts to shift the tax burden onto the shoulders of workers.
- A rational foreign trade policy based on the principles and policies spelled out in the Burke-Hartke Bill.
- Increased investment in job training programs and public service jobs to meet critical national needs and to put unemployed workers back on the job.
- Enactment of the national health security bill to provide quality medical care at a price Americans can afford.
- Welfare reform keyed to a system of fairness for all those in need and including a system of day care centers.
- Consumer protection against unsafe products and deceptive practices and a renewed fight for a national no-fault auto insurance system.
- Protection of workers' pensions through a system of reinsurance.
- Uniform workmen's compensation and unemployment compensation laws.
- Increased funding and maneuver for the job safety act and safety laws on the railroads.
- Opposition to compulsory arbitration and attacks on the NLRA and federal labor standards laws.
- Full recognition of the rights of public employees by repealing the Hatch Act and establishing systems of true collective bargaining.
- Full funding of all federal programs in the fields of education, poverty, environment, maritime, etc.
- Increased citizen participation through a national voter registration law, direct popular election of the President and House rule for the District of Columbia.
- Rather than refraining from activity in the Congress as indicated by the public media because of the refusal of the AFL-CIO to endorse a Presidential candidate, the labor movement will be busier than ever.

Twin Cities pact cuts hours, raises salaries

A $780 salary boost per member and a 14-hour reduction in the work week to 35 hours were gained in a two-year agreement negotiated by Twin Cities Local 12 for 70 office employees at seven candy companies in Minneapolis, Minn.

Local 12 Business Manager H. R. Markussen headed the negotiating team comprising stewards Ardis Shanie Meyers, Patricia Moran, Sherry Peterson, Mary Scoora and Mildred Spicker.


The pact sets a minimum $108.50 starting weekly salary for Grade 1 clericals, rising to $156 maximum, and for Grade 11 a $122.50 weekly minimum, with a $167 maximum. It was agreed that in event government wage controls are abolished, the contract will be automatically reopened for all items. It runs to April 30, 1974.

Fringe benefit improvements include double company-paid life insurance of $2,600 for each employee; split sick leave credit for new employees; a three-day bereavement leave; a pregnancy cause meeting the Human Rights Commission standard, and payments into the Pension Plan guaranteed to Dec. 31, 1972, even if any employer ceases operations.
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Texas contract raises wage average to $4.25 an hour

Across-the-board wage increases bringing the average pay to more than $4.25 an hour for 1,000 office and technical employees at General Dynamics in Fort Worth, Texas, plus greatly improved fringe benefits, have been negotiated in a three-year contract by Local 277.

The agreement became effective September 18 and runs to 1975, according to Local 277 President-Business Manager J. Mercer. All 500 members are represented and some provisions as:

1. A $4.25 an hour general wage increase paid as of today, of living frozen into base pay in the first year; another 3% in 1973, and a further 3% in 1974.
2. A new scale of cost-of-living allowance on annual review based upon rise in the Consumer Price Index.
3. Improved health-welfare-surgical benefits, with life insurance up to a maximum of $25,000.
4. Improved pension benefits with a guaranteed $6.75 per month for each year of service, rising to $7.50 for those retiring after October 1, 1974.
5. One extra holiday bringing the annual total to 12.
6. A new vacation schedule also provides $500 pregnancy benefits.

A full family Vision Program is established. An employee can get his spouse's coverage extended by $155.50. Programmers get $131.57 at $10 per week; computer operators, $275.10. Business men have their free day becomes a paid day. The new contract also provides $250 for hospitalization and $1,500 for major surgery.

Women profiled

The life expectancy of a baby girl today is 74 years, compared to 55 in 1920.

Today, 78% of girls are high school graduates and 19% are college graduates. Of all the women in the labor force, 20% are working as of July 1971, compared to 31.8% in 1947 and 23% in 1920.

A profile of the average woman employee today shows she is 39 and married; in 1920 she was 25 and single. She doesn't belong to a union.

Most women today work for several years after completing schooling, then devote themselves to marriage and motherhood before returning to the labor force.

About half of today's women marry by age 21 and have their last child at about the age of 30.